
BATES OF ADVERTISING.
lea: lines or less commute half a. square. Ten lim-

or more than four, caustituto a. square.
53. x _ o a. .. ....55035 One .

anodayua-o-oso.“
“It; ‘onlgielgnnu 1.00! “ll 'oneweek....‘ 1.2:
a onemonth- . 2.00 H one month. .. 8.00
n Hues monfl'm. 5.00 « threnmonths. 5.0!]

5 : six months... . 4.00 “ six monflu... B.o'
u one yen-.-.. . 5.00 “ one yen-...n 10.00

17Business nations inserted in the Loan. oonm, or
before mrrisgeo ind death, tin:cans ":3 [.138 for and:
insertion to merchantsand other:advertising by tha yen
liberal“. as wfilbe altered.

33’ 1"“ nmberorimrtionsmu: bedesignatedon tho
avertinunent. _

113’ flamingosand Deaths will be inserted at tho sun!
ates as regukr advertisements. .

5300155, mammary, sat.

SCHOOL BOOKS.—School Dnectora,
Teachers Parents Scholars md othe '

84.1mm! Books: 86th Bitfionory, item, will 5:1, :“wLTfifl
Inortnout ‘t2. 11. POI-LOCK & 50mg 300 K smou-
fig“:8‘1““! Kin-flaws. comm-hing in put the follow:
,

__

READERS.—Mcaulfey'a, Parker-b Cobb’s An w.
gramme BOOKS.v—Mcfiufiey’l; omm, wiebsm’n,

Town’s,Byerly'a. Gomzfll.EINGLXSE emu .—Bullion’l, Smith’fly “79°"

"fig!“ Monteithg, 'l‘uthill’l, flax-m, Wells'. _--—Grimlhl.w’a, Davenport’s, PIOSF’H.‘ W“
son's‘ Will-mpg, Goodfioh’a, Einnouk’a, uoldsmzth’s and

Clark‘s: VABlTEMmG’S.—Greenleop§, mum’s, Imemn'u,
Pike’s Rose’a, colbum’g, Smithand Duke’s Davis’s.

Mnnm._emnxem, nsvie’s, fiay'a, Ram.

Bfi?’s. .

D GTIONARYS.-Walker’a School, Gobb’s, Walker,
qurls compnhensive, Womemfls Primary Web-
.m’. prim, Websmr’s High School, Webster’s éurto,
Academm‘

NATURAL PHILOSOPKIES.—OOmatock’I, Father’s,
Syria’s. The above lifll a great variety ofother! can at

mytame be found it my store. Also, a. complete ssaorb
men: of School Stationery, embracing in the whc lo a com-
piete outfitfor school purpose; Anybook not in the “are.
procured W one days notice. _
m’country Harchnnta supplied at wholesale nus.
ALMANAOS 40m: Banzai Son’s Almanac lol' sunxi

1.H. POLLOGK &. sows BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
It? Wholesaloand Hamil. myl

jasr RECEIVED
‘ Jl T

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

A DAMAN 111w: SL4I7 TES

OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Which,for beautyand fie, cannot be exeened.

BEHEMBBR THE PLACE,

ESHEFFERJ’S BOOKSTORE,

NO. 18 MARKET STRETE. 'fl

N E W B 0O K S !

JUST RECEIVED
"SEAL AND SAY.” by the author of “Wide,Wide

World,” “Dollars and Cents,” ace.
“ HISTORY OF METHODISM,"byA.Stevens, LLJ).

For sale gt SCHERFERS’ BOOKSTORE,
3.119 No. 18 Marks st.

JUST RECEIVED,
D

.4 LARGE um SPLENDID ASSOBTMENT 017‘
RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL

WINDOW CURTAINS,
PAPER BLINDS,

0! minus Designs and Colors, for 8 Gents,
TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,

At.[my24l SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE.

Wmmmmm WALL PAPER :1

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, (ne., 6w. Itis the largest
sud best selected unortmentin the city, ranging in price
fromnix (6) cent» up to one dollar and aqunrter ($1.25.)

An we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to

sell atu low rates, if not lower, than can be had else.
where. H purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can plemse them in respect to price
and quality. E. M POLLOGK 6r. SON,

11f» ‘ Bdow Joucs’ House‘ Market Square.

LETTER, CAP, mom 1) \PEKS,
Pena, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, SealingWax, of

thebest quality, at low prices, direct: from the manu-
facfiories, stmarso

Ea 3

SCHEFFER’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

fifligtcllaumua.

“ARRIVAL 0F

NEW GOODS
APPROPRIATE T 0 THE SEASON!

SILK LINEN PAPER
FANS! FANSH V FANS!!!

ANOTHER AND SPLERDID LOT OF

SPLICED FISHING Robs:
from. Flies, GM: and Hair Snoods Grass Linea, Silk

we] Hair Fluted Lines, and a genera! assortment of
FISHING TACKLE!

A an“ VARIETY or
WALKING CANES!

Which we will sell I: cheap as the cheapest!
aélvor Haul Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy

Omen! Omen! (knee! Canes! Omen!
KBLLEB’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

no. 91’ lunar Gil-BET,
a ; South side. one door east of Fourth street jen.
___—___..M,

7B J; HARRIS,
: a

WORKER. IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND

METALLIC ROOFING,
Scocnd Street, below Gheatnut,

HARRISBURG, PA.
ic- prepuozl m all orders for any article in his branch 0!
business; and if not on hand, he will nuke to order on
whennotice.

METALLIC ROOFING, of Tinoplflalvanized Iron,
mutually on hand.

Also, Tinand Sheet-Iron Wm, Bpouting, kc.
He hopes, by strictattention to thewant: of his unsto-

Inn-a, to merit and receive 3 generous share of publicpub

133" Every promise strictly fulfilled.
8.1. Imam,

Second Street. below Chestnut.jan7-41y3

F I s 11 z !

MACKEREL; (Nos. 1,2 and 3.)
SALMON, (very superior.)

SHAD, (Mess ml very fine.)
HEREING, (extra large.)

FISH!!!

COD 11311.,
SMomm _ .

.

seamen unnmg. “mm“! (“m lfishy.)

Afibmus A
Of the above we have_M’-<3kerel ianliufiiflzggvxuligée

and eightybbla. Hen-mg :11 Whale and hilt bbl: r

Theentu-e lot new—manor mu! m: “a“
.

d
will sell them at the lowest murke‘ mt“.

3133, In

”DRAM
FAMILY BIBLES, from 1:» to $lO

.

strongand handsomely bound, prinmon good
’

nth elegant clear new type 301:! It "P“:

meh3l snafu-Flaws Cheap Bmm,“

CRANBERRIES ! E !—-A SPLENDII) Low
inst received by k '

00110 7 WM. DOCK. JR... 6:, GO.

FOR 3» superior ‘a'nd cheap TABLE or
SALAD OIL go to

KELLER-’8 DRUG aronn_.__

THE Fruit Growers’ Handbook—by
WARlNG—wholesala mdretail If.

”hm A sonnnmvs Bookstore

SHRM- CANDLES—A large supply
I WM. 150cm. :2.. a co.

IF you Ire in want of a Dentifi'ice go to
mum’s,91, night It.

E'OOK AUCTION.
BEN F. FRENCH

Will supply his old friends and customers with the
fallowlng Backs at Auction prices:

$338636 Rain-od, 10 vola., eomplete, 4 illustrations

Japan Expedition, 3 “115., complete, illustrated and
illuminated, $l2.

Emory’a Expedition, 2 7018., complete, illustrated
illnminnted, slO.

Gangrensional Globe, 51 50 per volume.
V

Waverly Novels, complete, 12 Vl3ll, cloth, $lO.

4._ k“ “ “ 27vols.,halfcalf,$34; tea
‘O. c.All .1the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg

free of ehuge. BEN 11‘. FRENCH, '
278Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0.

febfi-fltf

LA W BOOKS 5 LAW BOUKS 1 l—A
general usnnment or LAW BOOKS, all the State

Begum and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
theold English Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a. large assortment of secoudfimnd Law Books, at very
how prides, at the on: price Bookstore of

B. M. POLLOCK dc SON,
MarketSquare, Hzxrriaburg.

é—l\\%fi‘ $923.3 . '::_‘:‘\§PJ‘;T ' 271%?
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HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19.16“.mm. 3.

FRANK A. MUHEAY
Successor to Wm. Pariah-ill,

LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

'.;\V;~?~i;fi—:V;3i lii ,
".‘~,'\ ' -‘ 1‘

- £2“.'égz-(f _A
\ I?

mi-ms' - f! ' ~

HAVING purchased the interest of J. 0,. Adidas n the
sninhlinhment. and made large additions to the stock, the
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the puhlie with
iUPERIOB HORSESfor Saddle or (hi-tinge purposes, and
with every variety of‘7 EHIOLES of the latest and most
spptoved styles. on reasonable terms.

PLEASE RE PARTIEs will be accommodated with 0m
ailment at abort notice.

Carri an and Omnibmen, for funeral occasione, will be'lu'niahfilaccompanied by careful .md obliging drivers:
_He invites“: ibapeetlon of his stock, satisfied that me

any equal to that ofany other establishment ol the kind
:n town. ' . FRANK A. MURRAY

BRANCH STABLE
Thenndew'gnedhas opened a branch ofhis “Liveryand

Exchange Stable”in the buildings lately occupied by A.
W. Barr, in Fourth street, opposite the Bethe], where he
a prepared to accommodate the public with Home and
Vehicles, at a.“ tinsel, on realnnable terms. Hill stock in
‘arge and varied. and will rec'nmmend itself. ~

nnlfiodtf FRANK A MURRAY.

’I"AKE NOTICE!
That we have recently added to our already full stack

0 F SEG A R S
LA NORMATIS,

HAIII KARI.
EL MONO,

LA BANANA .

0F PERFUMER!
Fan um HANDKEROBIEF: ,

TURKISH ESSENCE, .

ODOR. 0F MUSE,
LUBIN-‘S ESSENCE BOUQUET.

Fox wan HAIR:
EAU LCSTRALE .

ensuing» PDMATUM.
“YETLE AND VIOLET YOMATUM-

Fun IKE Coxnsxmx:
TALC OF VENICE,

BOSE LEAF POWDER,
NEW MOWN HAY POWDER, _

BLANC DE I'ERLES.
0 F SOA P S

Bum’s qus‘r
MOSS ROBE,

BENZOIN,
UPPER TEN,

VIOLET, .
NEW MOWN HAY.

JOCKEY CLUB.
Having the largest stock and beat assortment of Toilet

Articles. we fancy that weare better able than our com-
petitors to get up a complete Toilet Set at any price de-
sired. Call and see.

Always on bun-i, nFEESH Stock ofDR UGS .M'EDI—-
CINE-9, CHEMICAL k“, the , consequent of our to.
cel‘vlag almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
sepfi South side.

CUSTOMERS
A New Lot of

LADIEB’ PURSES, .
Of Beautiful styles, substantially made

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN’B WA-LLETS.

-.
A New and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS’ BOQUET,
Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of .
HANDKEBOHIEF P ERFUME‘S ,

0f the best Manufacture.
Avery Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLER’S DRUG STORE,

91 Marketstreet

finer-n fitablefi.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

BLACKBERRY ALLEY, '

THE REAR OF HERE’S HOTEL
The undersigned has re-commen ed the L I V)? R Y

BU~ INESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above. with a. large and vari- d stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,

F. K. SWARTZ
Which he will hire at modernte rates

outta-dl]

filifitelluucoug.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
.r. J. osnnz. w. 9. OSLER.

JOHN J. OSLEB. 5L BROTHER,
(SUCCESSORS T 0 “was 1!. 3n.)

FOUNDERS AR D MACHINISTS,
ComaPennsylvania Railroad and State $lll6l,

HARRISBURG. PA.

MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL WURK,

LSD ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

IRON CASTINGS
0N HAND OR MADE TO ORDER

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED T0

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.

We have a large and complete assortment of Patterns
toselect from. 9.1122

JUST RECEIVED!
A FULL ASSORTMENiOF

HUMPHREY’S HDMEOPATHIC SPECIFIQSH
to wmcz wt; my”: run

:ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED!
for sale at

SGIIEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,
"’9 MAWWW w

Fral

ESTABLISHED IN 'lBlO.
FANCY DYEING EST ABLISHMENT.

J 85 W. JONES,No 432 N. Front Street, above Gal-
lowhill, Philadelphia. dye bILKS, WUOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of everydescription. Their superior
style of Dyeing Ladies‘ and Gentlemen’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino Shawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Crap- and Merino Shawls
clelued to lonk like new—also. Gentleman’s mammal.~
Curtains, dam, cleaned or re-dyed.

{l3’ Call and look at our work before going else.
where. aepll-dsm

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERBHIRE.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

BUYER’S SULTANA,
ATHENEUM,

LONDON CLUB,
818.RGBERT PEEL,

. INDIA soy,
umDING SAUCE,

ENGLISH PEPPER. SAUCE.
For sale by WM. DOCK, 12., & CO.

mylo _

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

umuucwunn
* CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINE, PORTER, MINERAL’ WATER, PICKLB AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
or xvnn! unscrew-non.

H. B. & G. W. BENNERS,
com-d1: 27'Snuth Front steret, Philadelphia.

IN STRUGTIUN 1N MUSIC.
F- W- WEBER. nephew and tau ht b thewell :9-membered late F . W. Weber, ofHal-Eight“; is prepared

to give lean-us in music uprill the PIANO, VIOLIN-
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons at
his reaidenca, 00m“ 0! Locust street Ind River slloy
or st the homes of puplll. “254nm,

GHEFFER’S B ks -

-S buy Goldrum—mgnom m“ 15 the plump w

gloat.

"[lO THE PUBLIC!
‘ J 0 H N 'l‘ ILL ' S

c 0 A L Y A R. 1) ,

SOUTH SECOND STREET,
BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING MILL,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he has constantly on hand

LIKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND
NUT COAL.

Ar. so ,

WILKESBARBE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
AND NUT COAL, '

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full

weight warranted.

113’ CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR
WINTER SUPPLY.

113’ Orders left at my house, in Walnut street, near
Fifth; or at Btnbnker’s, North street; J. L. Specl’s,
Market Square; Wm. Boatick’s, corner of Second and
South streets, and John Lingle-‘a, Second and Mulberry
streets, willreceive prompt attention.

ins-116:2: .101m TILL.

C O AL! O O A L1!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVEBS]

COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH GAETS!
NOl7 IS TIIE TIME

I'ol- evory famiiy to get. in their supply of 0031 for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh

Carts. TIMaccuracy qfthese Cartsno one disputes. and
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of

the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the

satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at. his
own house

I have a. large supply of 0031 on hand, co",:.2:f‘ng of

8. M. 0095 LYKBNB VAIILBY COAL all aizefit
LYKENS VALLEY do “ “

WILKESBABRE _ do. ‘

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.

Ail Goal of the best quality mined, and delivered free
from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
car loadl single. half or third of tons, and by thebushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24‘ 1860.—301125

COAL! GOAL” COAL!!!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!

Thankful to my friendsand customers for their liberal
patronage, Iwould inform them and the public generally,
that I am fully prepared, onshort notice, tn supply them
with all kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF A LL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SCREENED,

A? AS LOW A
FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!

Although my Coal is not weighed in SnLr-Wamnma
CAms, mn- ls wnmnnn 0N Seuss menu-mu "awn
BY THE SEALER or WEIGHTS AND Mmsunis, and con-
sumers may rest assured that they win be fairly and.
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best
article, and no mixing.

Also, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
hand. aep4—d3m GEO. I’. WIESTLING.

Vi P TOW N !

PATENVT IViEIG-H CARTS
For the convenience of my numerous uptown custom-

ers, I have established, in connection w-th my 0H yard,
a. Branch 008.] Yard opposite North street, in u line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the ofiice formerlyoccu-
pied by Mr R. Harris. where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by the

PATENT WEYGH CARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HA ULING,

And in any quantity they muy desire, as low as can be
pm chased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND.
0f LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.

ifi’wming to maintainfair prion, but unwilling
to he undm‘sold by any parties.

flTAII Coal forked up and delivered clean and free
from all impurities, and the has: article mined.

Orders reached at either Yard will be promptlyfilled,
:16 all Goal delivrred by tzzc Palm: “’eigh Carts.
Coal sold by Bostt, Gar low], single, half or third of

tone, and by the bushel. -
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, October 13. 18m.-octlfi

filchiml.
HELMBOLD’S I-lELMBOLD’S
HELMBI iLIPS . lIELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLI)’S HELMBOLD’S
BELMBOLD’S HELMIBUIJYS
“ELMBI’LD’S IIELMBOIJJ’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMHOLD’S
HELMBOLD ’5 IIELMBOLD’s

Extract Buchn, Extract. Bur-bu,
Exnrrt Buchu, Extract Bur-bu,
Extrmt Buchn, Extrm-t nunbu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Ext act. Buchn, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buc'au, Extract Bucnu,
Extract Buchu. Extract Buchu,

FOR SECRET AND DELIL‘ATE : ISORD ERS
FUR SECRET AND DELICA'I'E DISORUERS
£0 N SECRET AND D PLICATE lIISORD 1‘RS
FUR SECRET AN!) DELICATE DISOR 'ERSIMB. SECRET AND DrLI! A'l‘E DISORDERS
FOR SECRET A D DELICATE DISURUEI.S
FOR SECRET AND DEL [GATE DISORDERS

A Positive and Specific nemuay.
A Paaitivo and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific R! med;-

: A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy. '
A Putin and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

FOR DISEASES UP THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL: KIDNEYS, DRIJPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNFYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPNV,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KI” «mm, DROpsy,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNIvYS, DMOPVY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIIINEYF, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KID NEYS. DROPSY,ORGANM WEAKNINS,

ORGANIC WE ‘KNwflS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIO WEAR NEBS, .
ORGAN 0 WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNEEB.

. Ami all Diseases of beaual Organt,
And all Disrasss qf Sexual wrgam,
And all Dise‘aszs of Sexual (hgana‘, '
And all Bissau: af Sczual Otgans,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseasrs of Sexual Organs,

ARISING FROM
Excessea, Exposuras, and Imprurlenc'loa in Life.
Excuses, Exposures, and Impaudeucu-s in Life.
Exeeases, Exposure“. and Imprudrncaea in Life.
Exceasea, Exposures, and Impxudencies in Life.
Excesnes, Expoayres, and lmpxudrnciea in Life.
Excuses, Exposures, and Impruuencies in Life.

‘From whatever canseyriginat‘i‘rz‘g,zandfhuher «.xisting m
MALE"on FE’VIALE

Females. take no more 1115.7 'I 11Inn of no avail for
Complaints incident ta boar-.5. Una

EXTRACT BUG IIU
Halmhold‘s Extract. Bhucu isa heatiéine which in per

fectlypleasant in its
_

TASTE AND ODOR,
Butxmmedialeinits action. giving Haulth and Vigor to
tthmme, Bloom to the Pallid Cueék, and restoring “‘0
patient to u. perfvut state of

"WALT“. AND PURITY.
.Holmbold’s Extract Bucnll is manned accordmg to

Phaxmncv nnd Chemistry, and is pr. 51- ribed and used by
THE MOST EMTL‘ ENT PHYSICIANS.

Delay no lunger. Prucurethe remedy at once
Prim 51 Mr sottlr, or six for $5.

,mpg: 104 South Tenth atmec, Philadelph‘a'

BEWARE OF UNPRINOIPLED DEALERS -
Tryingto'palm ofl‘ their own or other uncles of BUCHU
on the reputaiiou attained ivy

HELM HOLD"! EXTRACT BUG EU,
The (highs! and only Ganuine.

We desire to run on 111-1 _ .

Mhrzop mm ARTICLE!
.Tlgnir'sis mthlissa aul-d at mucw letsrates and com

minnow, consequently naminga much hem: profit.
WE DEFY CO IIPETITION!

Ask for
HELMBOLD‘B EXTRACT BUG HU.

Take 110 other.
3"“ by JOHNWYETH. PM“; come: of erket and

Second am an Harrisburg,
AND ALL DR marsz's EVERYWHERE.

no“ «WWI.

@lgt 33mm :52 Einiun.
~_.. + .__...

MONDAY MORNING. NOV. 16, 1860
A (EASE o’fi‘éfihscuncm; on THE

PROFILSSUIKS AT THE RACES.
__,,,_..+._v_

BY JOHN G. SAX!)

Two College Profesflors—lwon’t give their names—-

3' all rne of them Jacob. the othl'l' one. James.)
'wn College PrQF‘ssars who ne’er in their 1 ves

Had Wll dorcu bv-iore from tho (31.113 of their wives—...
One day in vacation. when lectures were through.
And to ch-Irs and students hurl noth ng in do,
Took it int" their umiriles to go to the Mean,
To look “the nags, and examine th ir paces,
And find out the manning of ‘- bolting," and -‘h filing,"
And the (clearly preposterous) pro-ctice- of “waiting,”
And “ laying long with.” and th 2 other queer cm era,
which crsm the reports that sppe r in thepapers;
And whether a. “ Stalin” is ill some as a post?
And how for 9. ~‘ hoot" mayreeemhlo a. roast?
And whether u “ hedge,” in tho language of sport:
In much like the plain naricul nr‘l um?
And if “ making a book” is a. thing which require!
A praciicai printer ?——-.-u~d who am- the buyers? ‘
Sunh matters as thump-very proper '0 know— ‘And no thought of betting—induced them to {so ‘
'l‘n the Annual Runes - hioh tlwn were in force,
(Harm-melt»; in fact. is 9. mum» of course, 1
Mar! from me pun ;) in a. neighboring town;
And so, on i said. the Professors went down.
The day was the finest that ever wna known;
The numanlherl‘ juntof mm tom: crate tone
Which pleases the Spirit of(m n and) the Times,
Bu in'ipoiwihlur quite. '0 describe in my rhymes.
Their-3.51: hull been put in Mini :11 plight
By a smart (1 so of r in on th-- previous night.
And all things “ went ORV—save some of tho horses-
As lively us crickets or Kansas divorces!
Arrived at. the ground. it is ensy to guess
our worth Pn-l’ossors’ dismav and dis'ress
3' all the queer things which expanded their eyes
(Not. to invnliun their earn 2) to a wunder‘ul Sill“!
How they stirred at the men who wore playing at poke-r,
And scolded th-e chip with the ‘-‘ sly l the jokrr ;”
And the buy who [ML-l “mouthing oneunimonly 13166;”
Which he {fared to sell at a. very high price—
A volume that didn’t scum over-refined,
An-l-c early “ms 7an of the Sunday'School kind.
All thi<. and much mor. —-bnt. your patience w.ll faii.
I'nlrss I desist, and go on with my tol -. '
Our worthy Professors no sooner had found
Their (ten—shilling) limits in the circular ground,
And looked iii: the horses—whim presently come.
A wish to lc- ow «but was the Favorite’s numo ;
And how stood Lh ~ betting-quite ulninly revealing
The old irrup essible ho su—mcey fevl ng
W'lliflx is born in tip bone and is apt to come out
When thorvnsh-bred contours are sportipsnbnut!
The Profcsso s, in mot—l um grievi-d to report-
A: the very first main-h entered into 1h» sport,
And bet (with each other) lhoirmoney away—
Jusf. Fig/7y a-piece—on the Brown and the Bay;
Ami nhoutvd as loud as they ever could hpllow,
“ Hurrah for the filly.” and '- no it. old fellow I”
And, "Slick to yourbusiness ! ” and " Rattle yourpegs ! ‘—

Like a-jolly old brace - 1‘ professional ‘- Legs.”
The race being over. quu'b Jacob. “I see
My wager is forfeit; to that i agree. .
The Fifty is yours, by the 'échuié 1 rules!
Obsvrved, I am told, by these horse-r cing fools;
But th n, as a. Christian—l’m sorry to say it—
My consultant», you know. won’t ullow me to pay itf"
“ No mattvr‘L—quoi-h James—‘~ I can hardly refuse
Tu accord with your round theological views;
A tardy repentance is better than none;
I must tr-ll yon, howevvr, ’twnn your horse that won!
But, of course, yOu Won’t 'hin of demanding um pclf,
For I lune a consciencr, as well an .- oursell‘E “

A BAD .Ncl ME.
.__ __.__.__.__

I db not know why—except that I wore a.
great. beard and seldomleft. my roomswbm when
l I‘elirrd to S-epchesmr to write a. book, people
thought I was mad.

Headless of all around me, I worked on, «lay
after day, week after week, mnnlhafter month,
and on the 315: of April I walked into my little
garden, and if 1 did not, fevl vxncdy as proud
as did‘lhe great historian. Gibbon, when he
completed the Rise and Fall. I nevertheless
thanked Heaven, from the bot-tom of my heart,
that. the business was at. an and.

On the f<»lluwing morning I rose in high spi—-
rim. 11. was as beautiful it day as ever ems seen.
I had now leisure to admire the flOWEIS that
were blooming around me and pertaining the
air, and to Which the wanton birds on the wing,
chasing each other from bough to bough.

. I gave orders for the hair-dresser to he. enm—-
moned ; after H. brief delay he come. He Was
:1 tall. thin man, with a long, red nose, mud n
vex-y liquorish eye. His manner was so ner-
vous and restless that I won haif afraid to trust
him Io shave me, and I was not a. little glad
when the opstmtion was ev'ermhishnnd trembled
so violently, and he looked at me in such a
strange and terrified fashion. Whilst he was
cutting my hair I begun to talk to him; but
oil that I could extract from him was, “Yes
sir, 0 yes, sir; you are quite right, sir.” Even
when I :18de him a question—for instance,
“ Have you any idea how for it. is from this to
Hastings by Waien?" his only msponso wn's
conveyed in the words above quoted. “Yes,
sir; Oyes, sir; you are quite right, sir.”—
When this man left the house, the impression
on my mind was that he wns insane; and I
intimuted as much to Robert. my man servant;
but he only smiled, and remarked, “ He may
he, sii', for all I know.”

My' toilette completed, I sullicd forth to
minglb with the world. It occurred to me that
I would, in the first instance, call at the shops
of thel tradospooplo With whom I had dealt,
through the agency of my servants, and ex-
pressto them some few words of compliment",
I, of course, took it for granted that they knew
my name, and that I was one of their custonr
era. .

Thtlbutcher’s shop was the first that 1 was
passntg, and I looked in. “ Good morning, sir,”
said I; crossing the portal. ' "

‘ Thl butcher, whose size Was about double1 that r} mine. eyed me with some concern ; and,
‘ befor .replying to my salutation, removedfrom

the bhck his cleaver, knife and steel, which he
hodjlet been using, and then, in a. somewhat
confused manner, he made his exit through a.
back 1001'. leaving me in sole possession or the
shOPg IWnited a, reasonable time'; but, finding
that to did not return, I took my departure,
perfetly convinced that the butcher was mad.

M 3 next visit was to the baker’s—a. very
respectable man with u very intelligent coun-
tenance. I observed that he, too. was rather
unealy When I spoke to him, and to my :15-
toniament, when I casually took up a. half-
pounl weight which was on the counter, he
ru.»h:d—literally rushed—into the street, and
atom[on the opposite side thereof. There was
but me conclusion at which I could arrivc—~
nnmIy, that the baker was as mad as the
but-clot.

Tle grocer, into whose shop I next went, be-
have! 1:1? better than either the butcher or the
bake, for he talked to me for at least. five
mimtes. At the expiration of that time, how-
ever he 119de me, very‘politely, if not abjecuy,
to e-euse him for a few minutes; and, putting
on 115 hilt, he took a hasty departure into the
stret, and turned the corner. It. is perhaps
needess for me to state that I did not see any
man Of my grocer, of whose sanity I then
enlemuged but. a very indifferent. opinion.

Opoalte to the grocerfs shop was that of the
boofieller and stationer, who had supplied me
witipens and ink, and otherlittle matters. 0n
entfing. I found the shop empty; but. I saw
thep9kseller and his wife—partners in alarm
~s9rmg al. me through a suiall glass window.
I angled blandly at them, bowed, and evinced
by y manner that I wished to be served. But
in {lll. The more I smiled, the more solemnbeolne the expression of their countenances.
Be mm: impatient, I scowled, whereupon the
b 0 seller and. his wife retired altogether.

udering what on earth the people meant, I
dir ted my steps towards the livery stable
ke er’s,~where I intended to hire a. horse, for
th urpose of taking a enter in some of the
.quii. lanes in the vicinity. The livery stable
keler, in the politest manner imaginable—but

N638?
keeping at a considerable distance from me—-
said he did not. think that he had a horse that
would suit- nm; that. he would go and see. He
didgo. But he did not, come backagain. Ithcn
went. up the yard, and called out “Ostler!”
several times at the top of my voice, (rather a
loud one,) but. as I received no answer, I
deemed it useless to remain any longer. and
made my way to the hotel opposite, where I
asked for a. pint of Canterbury ale. I was
served by a very pretty and engaging young
lady, to whom 1 derived to pay a modest and
dignified compliment. But. alas! no sooner
had she placed the ole before me than she m-
pnidly vanished, and shut the coffee room door
after her.

When I had drunk the ale, I rang the bell.
It, was not answered. I then made a. noise on
the floor with my heavy walking stick. To no
purpose. I opened the door of the coffee room
and looked into the passage. There was no one
lhere. I called aloud, Waiter! There was no
reply. I could hear no one ; not a. sound; the
hmjse was seemingly empty. I left, a Sixpence
and a piece of honeysuckle near the empty
mnkmd, and walked away in utter disgust.

My watch required regulating; but Icouid
not get. into the watchmaker’s shop, for he had
bolted his door when he saw me approaching.
IL was the same at, the circulating library. to
which institution I was anxious to subscribe, for
during the winter I had growu to like this limu
watering place, and resolved on spending the
summer there.

What could be the monoing ofthe erlcspco-
ple’s conducn was a. question I put to myself,
over and over again, on my way to the pier, for
I now intended hiring a. boat for a. sail. But.
the fact, was, I could not gel: a. boon. Every
one of the men to whom I spoke made some
vxcuse or other for not t king me on the “'3!

tor. One said that. the Wind would soon shift,
and we should‘ not be able to get back that
night; another told me that. his mast was
sprung; a. third, that the point was not dry
inside, and that Iwould spoil my clothes And,
what was even more provoking still, I found
myself surrounded by at. least a score of these
amphibious animalg, who listened to all I said
with much eagerness, though upon each face
there was a. brood grin which struck me as very
meaningless.

I relracod my steps to my cottagen—men, WO-
men and children avoiding; me, as I paesed
through the few streets of the little town—and
summoned my man-servant Robert, to whom I
memioned what had taken place, asking him if
he could possibly account for such demeanor.
Robert smiled, and replied:

“0, yes, sir!”
“Then do so,” I said to him.
“The truth is, sir,” he went on to say, “that

all the peaple hereabums think you are a mad-
man, and that 1 am your keeper.” V

“What!” I exclaimed
“It is quite true. sir ; and, as neither myself

nor my wife could disobeyyour order, we could
not tell the poeple who you were and what you
were, and what you were doing. All they could
judge by was what they saw ; and sometimes.
when you were walking about the garden, and
talking loud to yourself, you certainly did. look
rather queer, sir. By at leastforty or fifty peo-
ple have I been asked if you were hurmlussl—w
‘Hurmless ?’ ‘ch!’ Isaid; ‘and there’s nothing
the matter with. kink-he ain’t mad,’ But they
only shook their heads at that. I had, at one
time, to go round to the parents of the little
boys and girls who run about the streets, and
prevent them allowing their children to shout
mfteryou.”

“Shunt eftcrme l”
“Yes, sir. Aft-er you passed them they

would follow in a. body, shouting out, ‘There
goes the mad ’un ." You did 'not notice them,
of course 'l'”

“And you mean to tail mo,” saidl “ that all
the people in the place thought. me insane and
think so still '1” '

“ Yes, sir; all, wiih only one exception."
“ Who mm; that be ‘E’
“An old man. sir, who is eighty-nineyears

ofa-ge. Passing the cottage. one.morning, when
you were walking abom the garden, the old
man said, ‘ Folks think your master mad; but
I know better, for I haw listened to him more
than twice or thrice, and I have come to the
conclusion that he is writing a. book, or else
that he is a lawyer working up some greatcnse
tlmtis coming on for trial.’ On asking him
how he came to ihink that, sir, he said he re-
membered Mr. Erskine, afterwards thefamous
Lord Erskine, who used to come down here
often, and stay for a few day in an old house
that stood where this cottage now stands.”

To have a conversation with an old man who
could recollect Erskine, and answer my ques-
tions a-nent that illustrious orator and advocate,
would indeed, I thought, he a. great treat.

“WhO‘is the. old man? \hat. is he ‘3” I
asked.

" His name is Cardingfirsir. He was, in
former days, :1. bold smugglér; but. he has now
an independence on which he lives.”

“ Do you think hewould come and see me 1’”
“ I am sure he would, sir.”
“ Then bring him here."
In less than half ‘an hour Robert returned

with old Mr. Carding, who was still very erect,
and whose faculties were in excelkem. preser-
vation. His eyesight was good. he was far from
deaf, and he spoke with n. rapidity and distinct.-
ness that. astonished me. I asked him to be
seated, and after he had drank a. glass or two
of the sherry which I placed beforehim. I came
to the point. by saying 1

“ I am told you remember the late Lord
Erskine ‘2"

“Remember him well, sir,” was his reply;
“ knew him long before he was the great men
that he became. He was about nine or ten
years my senior. For along time no one knew
who he was, and he used to go by the name of
the Rampant Madman. Most people were
frightened at him, and the mothers used 1:0
make a. sort of Bogey of him to frighten their
naughty, children. ‘l'll send for that mifd
genllcmno,’ they used to say. He #ti‘yed "1

in this very place where you now are. lie
never stayed long at a time, hut- he paid “3 ’l4
visit pretty often.”

“What did he do, that pwPlc tlwught him
mad ‘3”

“Do sir? Why, he would stand at the very
edge of the cliff where ”50 flagsmfi now is, and
talk by the hour..sometuues for two hours or
three hours together; and so loud would he
Speak at times timid")? might hear him a quer-
ter of a. mile oil; his “El"- arm moving about
‘obove his health ,and his left hand clenched
firmly on his hip. ’ (The old man stood up and
imitated the great orator’s attitude.) “ At. low
water he would go and stand on those black
rocks out_ yonder and talk seemingly to the
waves. When he once began he neverstopped
till it was ail over, and I have seen the perspi-
ration running down his forehead, even incool
weather. Ille never kept his hot on while he
was speaking: but as soon as he was done he
would Put it on. and sometimes laugh heartily.
He used to talk like a men who had something
on his mind which he could not divulge to his
fellow-creatures; and yet he did not seem to
care who heard him speak. I and several other
young men have been Within six or seven yards
of him, and, although he saw us, he took no
more notice of us than if we had been a. parcel
of sticks or stones, and went on talking just the
same. He had been down here, of and on, for
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more than twoyours before it. was known that.ye was the famous barrister Erskine, and then
It wns only by accident that we knew he was
not mad.”

" How '3"
“On one Saturday afternoon he brought.

down with hint! 1). young gentleman of ahout
WWW 3'93“ 9f age. who walked about. the
pier while Mr. Erskine was making 3 speech
out, upon the rocks. One of the men on the
pier remarked to this young gentlemen, ‘Whnt
a, pity that. such a fine man, and such a, plead
aunt-spoken man when heis calm.shonld hem
mad I’ 'Whereupon the young geullomanromod
with laughter, and then let- the not out. of the
bag by saying who his friend was. in was of.
tel-wards that I. and several others then here,
but. now gone to their nccount, came to know
him so well. And a right. merry gentleman he
could be, too. Lord bless us, air! swift. as
time flies, it. seems only as yesterday that he
would comu dowuhere and any to us, as he made
his way to the cliff, with his hands in his
breechee pockets. and walking; like a sailor (he
laud been in the navy, you know. sir :) ‘ Come
along. my lads, and be the'jury! lam going
to make another spec-ch.’ Am! a moat beauti-
ful thing it was to listen to him. One minute
he would makeyou laugh heartily, and the next.
minute he’d bring the water into your eyes, by
the tender way in which he’d allude. to a fading
flower or a sickly child. There wasone case. in
particular, I remember. It was an action
brought against 9. Mr. Somehudy or other by n.
lord‘s eldest. son, for carrying oti' the wife. It.
was most, beautiful—us we told him when he
asked us how we liked it. Blast. if he didn’t
make out as how the defendant was the ill-used
party. and not the man as had lost his wife.—
Ezpensive n 3 travelling was in those days, five
of us went up to London to hear him sppak
that speech in court, before the Judgesand the
regularly sworn jury: and such :1. crowd as
there Was of lords and gentlemen. to he sure 1”

“And did he speak that some speech 1" I
asked.

“Yeti. In parts: it was a little different, and
some things were added; but it. was. in the main,
just what. he snigi manding out on them rocks
yondrr. There was no sully prim: about. Mr.
Erskine. sir. 11.9 soon as the case was over,
and he was coming out. of court, his quick eye
caught. sight-cf us; and up he comes. puts out
his hand to each of us, and guys, ‘Whut! you
here, my lads? Well. follow me.’ And he
walks off lo an old public house near the court,
caller] the Chequers, and orders two bottles of
port wine for us; and, while we were drinking
it, explained I'2o us as how it were not possible
for him to win the any; and that all the effect.
his speech would have, would be to reduce the
damages. He was mightypleased lo hear him-
salt‘praised, and seemed just as proud of our
approval as of anybonly’s else. 1 don’t think,
sir,” continued the old man, “that Mr. Erskine
felt any of the fine things he said in hisspeeches.
It was all acting with him; and I’ll tell you
why I think so. One day he was walking along
the sands, spouting of poeéry out of' a book—he
was learning Mia, for be read it. over and over
again—and while he was doing so he turned up
his eyes, shook his head, and stretched forth.
his right hand, in such a. way that you might;
have taken him for n street parson. It. Was a.
most svrious tort. of poetry. _ It. was something
about ‘Farewell the drums and files, the ban-
ners and the big guns—and the plumes and the
feathers. cocked hats and swords, and the viz--
tunus wars and the fair women—honors, deco-
rations. and rewards!’ O farcwrll everything!
Alas! the pollr f’cllow’s eecupntion's gone 1’ All
of a sudden, sir, he shut-. 1 up the beak. claps it:
under his arm. whistles 9. jig, and dam-cs to it,
and remarkably well, too, did he come the
double shuffle. Another time, when he was
reading out, merry. i saw him work himsrlf’ up
till the tears actually rulird down his cheeks;
and not two minutes afterwards he was playing
at rounder-5 with all. the link: boys on the
bench.” ‘

“And did Mr. Erskine know,” I asked the
old smuggler, “thaL {it 12:53. you all thought. that
he was mad 2'”

“Yes: and was very much amused at it.
And it is to be hoped that you will not. take
ofi’encc, because the peopie hes-c had :he same
opinion of yom'sefi',“

“But, my good sir," I remarked, “they are
still laboring under the impression.”

“Very true,” he rejoined; "but.“ will be all‘
right in a. day or so ”

On the foHJwing morning Robert’s wife was
token smitlcnly ill; and 1' seat for the doctor.a
very able practioner, and a very gontlemnnliko
man. He came; and, after seeing his patient,
and assuring me that the case was not. one of
:1 serious nature, we entered into conversation
upon genemlmnuers, during which I mentioned
what had happened on the previous day. The
doctor laughed, and said: ,

“1 hope you will not be oh'ended. but. do you
know that oniy till the other dny, when. by the
met-est accident, I became acquainted with the
nature of your evocation, I too shared theopin-
ion of the inhabitants of the town? Yesterday
evening I heard of your peregrinetiona, and of
the groundless alarm that you had created.
However, I_ have taken the liberty of disnbu-
sing the minds of the people of their erroneous
idea; and you will find thatwhen you next pay
them a. visit. you will meet. with a very wnfln
reception, and most probably have tendered
unto you the most ampie apologiesg’ -

Render such was the case! and 1 never. en-
joyed myself more than I did. at that little
watering piece during theensumg sum-mar.—
But. amongst some of the using generation the
original impression still holds, I fancy, inma-
much as two years ago I was walking down one
of the hack streets~mcditnns nugarum—when
I heard a. little girl, of about ten years of age,
call out to n. younger sister,“ “Come you here.
Polly! Don’t you see that mad gentieman '3”

\Hsmxmox Invrxo NEARLY KILLED BY A
Jumts INDIAN.—-—The following. is an extract.
from some reéollections of Washington Irving
in the Home Journal: .

“ I was nearly killed by an Indian, once,”
said Irving, one evening. “ When I was a
young mam, I was traveling in Canada. with a.
friend. There were more Indians there than
than there arewhite men now. One raw, chilly
day we were rowing in a canoe on the Saint
Lawrence, with an Indian for a guide. As we
neared the spot Where Ogdensburg now stnulds,
he invited us to his Wigwam to get something
to eat. Securing the canoe to the_ shore, we
found his squaw busily cooking venison. Our
guide motioned us to 9. sent. by the fire, and
then proceeded to drink :2. large quanti'y of
whisky.

_

“My friend watche-lh lul closely : but. I talked
to his wife, who at, first gave me short answers,
glancing at her lord and muster to see if he lis-
Lencd, which he seemed not. to do: then she
talked more freely. The squaw was very ugly,
having the overburdened look that. you see
among Indian women; so, from half pity, as
she took the large hannch from the fire._ I rose
to assist her. At the same moment, her Jealous
husband raised a. large club, striking 'me on the
head a blow that made me full insensxble at his
feet. As he was about to repeat the blow, my
friend caught me in his arms. _ond. rushing
from the Wigwam, deposited me tn the canoe,
and was taking me rapidly down the stream
before our half-drunken pursuer reached the
shore. I soon recovered my senses, but I never
was polite to a squaw again."


